On March 25, 2020 the U.S. Senate voted 96-0 to pass a $2 trillion coronavirus relief bill. The House is expected to vote on it Friday, March 27, 2020.

Here are the latest compilation of final text and summaries:

Final Text:
- [FINAL-TEXT.pdf](#)
- [FINAL-TEXT-APPROPRIATIONS.pdf](#)

Summaries:
- [Appropriations Section by Section.pdf](#)
- [Banking Title Summary 3.25.20 FINAL.pdf](#)
- [C-3 summary V1.2.pdf](#)
- [COVID 3 -- UI and Tax Title Summary.pdf](#)
- [Finance Health Section by Section Wyden edits final.pdf](#)
- [Stimulus Small Biz EXPLAINER FINAL.pdf](#)
- [Stimulus Small Biz Section By Section FINAL.pdf](#)
- [Summaries of Judiciary Provisions Senate COVID bill - 3.25.20.pdf](#)
- [Summary_Subtitle B - Air Carrier Worker Support.pdf](#)